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The Scoop 
Volume 27 Issue 69                                                                                              Oct 2014 

 

Presidents Message:  
 

Hello fellow whips, 

 

Wow, it’s hard to believe that summer is over and our pleasure show is just around the corner.  

Sayre Graves reports that she is doing well getting volunteers to cover all the different jobs 

involved in putting on a show of this scope.  However, there are still additional positions to be 

filled and Sayre would love to hear from you. Entries are slowly coming in. I know I have asked 

you to do this before, but please spread the show flyer everywhere possible to get the word out. 

We need entries to have a show.  Mary, our show organizer, reports good success getting classes 

and divisions sponsored. This helps the bottom line so much, a heartfelt thank you to all 

sponsors. Only a few still remain unsponsored. We have two beautiful perpetual trophies that 

will be awarded to the Grand Champions in both the Horse/Pony arena and the VSE arena. 

Concours d’Elegance in both arenas will be awarded stunning lead crystal bowls.  

 

We are also expecting carriage, harness, and driving accessory vendors sharing their wares with 

us at the show.  Carriage Imports is donating the use to FEI level cones for the competition. Two 

local artists, Linda Warsaw and Robyn Ryan will be displaying their art as well.  Linda has 

written a book, “The Unofficial, Incomplete Guide to Driving” a comically look at our sport, that 

she will have available too.  I have included a copy of Linda’s brochure of her artwork in this 

newsletter. Robyn is known for her acrylic paintings and stunning bronze sculptures.  

 

The show brochure that will be given to competitors and spectators the day of the show, is nearly 

finished and ready to go to print.  It will include the class list with sponsors, sponsors ads, vendor 

ads, James River Driving Association club description, ADS membership form, volunteer list 

and show grounds aerial map. We are truly looking forward to a fantastic show.  Everyone 

coming together is so appreciated. Thank you all. 

 

Please check the calendar and events page on our website for many upcoming driving 

opportunities.  Also check out the ADS website, especially the Mid-Atlantic link to see drives 

happening all through our area.  We have clinics with Joe Yoder planned all through the fall. 

And a relatively new sport to the USA, driving derby, that Belle Grey Farm will be hosting this 

fall as well.  

 

It is also that time of year that we start thinking about electing officers for our 2015 driving year. 

Elections will be held at the Christmas party in December. Please get your nominations in to our 

secretary, Mark Clark Lind.  

 

As always, trot on! 

Karol 
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Treasurer’s Report 
Submitted by: Candy Thomas  

 

The checkbook balance as of 8/31/2014 was $6,209.11. We had $255. In total income from the 

2014 Pleasure Show Sponsors. We had $866.06 in total expenses for liability insurance. Our ending 

checkbook balance on 9/30/2014 was $5,598.05 

 

  

  

News 
 
Better Horses Radio Show: Better Horses Radio is a nationally syndicated radio show hosted by Ernie 
Rodina and co-hosted by Dawn Dawson. We conduct interviews with Local Trainers, Veterinarians and 
Industry Leaders. Go to www.BetterHorsesRadio.com for more information.  
 
Carriage Driving Education Centre: The goal of this site is to provide an interactive online learning 
experience for members of the driving community - competitors, officials, organizers, administrators 
and something for everyone with an interest in the sport. http://learning.cdec.training/ 
 
JRDA Club Store: Quality polo’s, sweatshirts, vests and hats available. Contact Amy Jacobson to 
purchase. 
 
Notice to JRDA Members: Don’t forget to visit the 'members only' portion of the JRDA website: 
http://www.jamesriverdrivingassociation.com 
  

http://www.betterhorsesradio.com/
http://learning.cdec.training/
http://www.jamesriverdrivingassociation.com/
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Girl Power - Alison Stroud and Misdee Wrigley 
Miller Make USA Proud In First Day Dressage 
for Combined Driving 
Submitted on 09/04/2014 to http://www.dressagedaily.com/  

Alltech/FEI World Equestrian Games 2014 

 
Caen, France- The 2014 FEI World Team and Individual for 

Four-in-Hands Driving Championship, held as part of 

the Alltech FEI World Equestrian  Games, got underway with 

23 drivers performing their dressage tests. The U.S. sent two 

drivers before the Ground Jury of Klaus Christ (GER), Andrew 

Counsell (GBR), Anne-Marie Turbe (FRA), Joaquin Medina 

(ESP), and Pia Skar (DEN). Both Misdee Wrigley Miller and 

Alison Stroud are making their Four-in-Hand World 

Championship debut this week and did not disappoint in the 

first phase. They were the only women to compete today. 

Alison Stroud (West Grove, Pa.) had a solid performance for 

her dressage test on Thursday, highlighted by quality 

extended trot and halts. Her team of Dutch Warmblood 

geldings owned by Willow Star LLC and Koos de Ronde stayed 

attentive to Stroud's aids, helping to earn a score of 56.10 to put Stroud in ninth place after the first day 

of competition. This feat was all the more impressive considering she has only worked with the team 

since January of this year. 

"I was very excited. I thought my horses absolutely went into 

the ring, they were focused, and they gave their full attention. 

Today I felt like they were with me right down to the last halt," 

Stroud said. "I had a couple little breaks in the walk with their 

enthusiasm, but I will take that because everything else they 

gave me was perfect. I'm really happy."  

Wrigley Miller (Lakewood Ranch, Fla.) was the first American 

competitor to head into the driving stadium at the La Prairie 

Racecourse, driving her own team of KWPN geldings to a score 

of 58.05. Wrigley Miller only began driving a team of horses in 

December 2013, but has continued to build form in each 

competition, and her World Championship debut on Thursday 

was no different as she performed the best test of her Four-in-

Hand career.  

"I was really pleased; the horses really came together. This 

was the best test all year," said Wrigley Miller, who is enjoying 

competing at the 2014 Alltech FEI World Equestrian Games. 

"I'm very, very excited; I'm a bit overwhelmed by it. As soon as 

I trotted in I thought this is it. I'm here, let's enjoy it."  

After the first day of dressage Wrigley Miller stands in 13th 

place. 

Alison Stroud 

Misdee Wrigley Miller 

http://www.dressagedaily.com/
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Feeding Hay to Horses: Dry, Dampened, Soaked, or Steamed? 

By Kentucky Equine Research Staff · July 16, 2014 | ker.equinews.com  

 

Are you confused about how to feed hay to your horses? If so, you’re not alone. 

Feeding hay used to be as simple as opening the stall door and tossing in a couple of 

flakes, but now there are other ways to provide this dietary staple. 

 

Feeding dry hay. This choice is fine for most horses. Feeding hay from the ground, whether in a stall or in 

the pasture, allows the horse to carry its head and neck in the most natural way while feeding. Owners 

can also use a haynet to keep hay off the floor, or a slow-feed web or bin to stretch out the time hay is 

available. These options are all useful when feeding dry hay. 

Feeding dampened hay. Dipping the flakes or full haynet into a large container of water and pulling it 

right out will dampen the hay enough to get rid of some dust and fine particles. This could be done for 

any horse, but is most helpful for hay that will be fed to horses riding in a trailer or for horses with mild 

heaves or airway irritation. Quickly dipping the hay won’t remove carbohydrates or minerals, so the 

nutrient profile will not change. The only change is that there won’t be as much dust floating around to 

irritate eyes and respiratory passages as the horse eats. On a warm day, dampened hay that is not eaten 

within a few hours may begin to mold. Feed small amounts at a time and remove damp hay that has not 

been consumed to avoid this problem. 

 

Feeding soaked hay. Soaking hay in cold water for about 60 minutes or hot water for about 30 minutes 

will remove a considerable percentage of the water-soluble carbohydrates, making the hay more 

suitable for horses that should consume low-starch diets. This step might be helpful for obese horses 

and those with equine metabolic syndrome, polysaccharide storage myopathy, or laminitis. Horses with 

hyperkalemic periodic paralysis (HYPP) can also benefit from eating soaked hay, as soaking removes 

some of the potassium from the hay. For horses on normal diets, soaking hay is not indicated because 

carbohydrates and potassium do not need to be restricted. Before soaking hay, owners should find out 

whether their horses need to be on special low-carb or low-potassium diets. They should have each 

batch of hay analyzed before and after soaking to get an accurate idea of how much these levels have 

been reduced, as the numbers may be different for various types and stages of maturity of hay. Also, 

there’s no guarantee that soaking will change the nutrient profile enough to make the hay completely 

safe for horses with specific conditions. 

 

Feeding steamed hay. Hay can be placed in an apparatus that forces steam through the bale, killing 

microorganisms and mold spores and removing some of the carbohydrates, though not as many as are 

removed by soaking. Steamed hay is appealing to horses, increasing free-choice intake over soaked hay 

but not affecting the digestibility of protein or fiber. Steamed hay is suitable for feeding to any horse, 

though the carbohydrate level is slightly reduced with this method. Steaming is time-consuming, and 

there is some expense involved in purchasing the steamer. As with soaking, this is not a necessary 

management step unless it is used for horses that are sensitive to mold spores and bacteria in hay.     
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 JRDA members, 

I want to share this neat driving opportunity at Belle Grey Farm in November and December.  It is a driving derby 

similar to the indoor World Cup driving held in Europe.  These events have been catching on lately in the U.S. and 

we're fortunate that these folks are starting one here. Save the following Saturdays: November 8, 22, and 

December 6.  Come drive the series or just one day. For those still wondering what the derby might look like, 

here's a link to how it's done in Europe at the highest level:  http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dpvGk0GML4Y 

 

Jeff Legg 

 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dpvGk0GML4Y
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Classifieds: 

For Sale: Meadowbrook cart, which is in excellent condition, at $800.00 obo. It is located in King William County, 
close to Ashland. Used with my Haflinger. Contact Cristi Anderson at mini.reef@hotmail.com or 804-386-9328 if 
interested.   

 

 

For Sale: Two Pairs of Size 3 Cavallo Simple Horse Boots. They are brand new and have never 

been on a horse’s foot.  I bought them and waited too long to see if they fit my horses (they 

didn’t), and now I can no longer return them.  Simple and fast to put on and remove. Use this 

horse boot on rough terrain or slippery surfaces.  They retail for $150.00 a pair. Asking $125 

per pair. Or if you buy both sets I will take $225.  Contact Cristi Anderson at 

mini.reef@hotmail.com or 804-386-9328 

 

Carriage for sale:  Bird-In-Hand Eagle, made by Christian Stoltzfus of 

Carriage Machine Shop.  Horse size but also driven with pair of 

medium-size ponies.  It comes with shafts, an adjustable pole, and 

removable rear groom's step with wagonette seats. This carriage is 

very dressy with birds-eye maple panels, dark green metal, a drivers 

wedge and Bedford cord on the front seats.   It is safe, sturdy, 

comfortable, and very maneuverable with full cut-under fifth wheel 

and rear disc brakes. There is storage under the seat.  It is show 

ready in excellent condition.  $4,900.00 Contact Ann Chenoweth, 

804-769-4844, annchenoweth@mac.com 

 

Harness for Sale:  Hunts Harness, black with silver fittings.  Horse size.  Show quality - lots of patent leather.    Top 

quality leather and workmanship. Well padded 4" wide Gig style saddle with sliding tugs. Excellent condition.  Greg 

Hunt said I should sell this harness for $4,000. + Sacrifice price - $1,000.  Contact Ann Chenoweth, 804-769-

4844, annchenoweth@mac.com 

 

Featherlite Horse Trailer:  20 ft. stock trailer with gooseneck (1994, model 8120), 6' 7" wide by 6' 4" tall.  This 

practical trailer is ideal for hauling a carriage and a horse or two, or for transporting up to four horses.  There is 

plenty of storage space in the gooseneck for harness and equipment.  It features a center gate with slam latch, full 

swing rear gate with with sliding panel and a side door. I opted for top quality floor mats and added a   custom 

mailto:mini.reef@hotmail.com
mailto:mini.reef@hotmail.com
mailto:annchenoweth@mac.com
mailto:annchenoweth@mac.com
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made removable divider for in the rear compartment to accommodate two horses. 

 Very good condition.  $8,500. Contact Ann Chenoweth, 804-769-

4844, annchenoweth@mac.com 

 
Antique Back to Back Village Cart & Harness - Large horse or draft Back to Back 
Village cart made in New York approximately 75 years ago.  We have partially 
restored it. It is natural wood with black vinyl seats and black paten on the shafts. It 
has brass appointments. We added large blocks to raise it up for our 17.2 H 
Percheron, but we have the original blocks that make it appropriate for a large horse.  
Wheels are sound with no wobble. It is a beautiful cart, just isn’t getting used any 
longer.  $1000 
 
Also I have an Amish made all leather black draft harness. It has 2 breast collars and 2 breeching straps.  1 set is 
plain with no added padding and the second set has soft leather padding. Buckle in traces with slotted ends.  $650 
 
Will sell together for $1800.00 OBO, make me an offer, these are just sitting and need a new home.  Pictures on 
request. Contact Karol Fair at karolfair@wildblue.net or 540-785-9552 
 
American Dutch Harness Horse: 16 hh, chestnut gelding, 6 year old "Dylan" is a calm, majestic horse, very unlike 
the high-headed fire-breathing DHHs you may have seen. He is a great recreational horse and would do well in 
pleasure shows, but doesn't have enough "go" to do CDEs, which is why I'm selling him. Well-trained to drive single 
and was briefly in a four-in-hand. Not trained to ride. $4,000. He is located near Aiken, SC. Please contact Bill Allen 
at (803) 642-4489 (h), (803) 270-7114 (c), or wgallen@isp.com. Photos and pedigree are available at 
www.Williamgallen.com/contact.html. 
 
 
 
 
Kutzmann Cart: Very good condition, hydraulic brakes. Asking $2,000. Please 
contact Anne Allen at 804-380-9028 or email at annearasallen@yahoo.com  

 
 
 
 
 
 
For Sale: One 6” butterfly bit with chain - $25. One large round floor model barn fan -$25. One easy entry pipe cart 
with bike wheels; fits about a 10-12 hh pony - $50. One leather marathon harness, brass fittings, breast plate is 
Zilco biothane sympathy collar style, tugs are wrap around, fits cobby 12.3-13.3 pony, no loose stitching, in good 
shape - $300. For more information contact Sally Sutherland at 804-784-3168 or ssutherland.ppp@juno.com  

 
 
 
DRIVING/RIDING TRAINING: Located in Manakin-Sabot, VA Breaking horses to drive and ride with an emphasis on 
groundwork, dressage, and manners.  I also take broke horses in for conditioning, working through problems, or 
evaluations. Lessons available with my own horses or yours; I have shown successfully through the intermediate 
level at combined driving events.  I have worked with minis to draft horses, and everything in between!  I have 
experience driving single, pair, four, six, and tandem. Please contact Mary Clark Lind at 804.305.2911, or email: 
lind@vt.edu 

 

 

 

mailto:annchenoweth@mac.com
mailto:karolfair@wildblue.net
mailto:wgallen@isp.com
http://www.williamgallen.com/contact.html
mailto:annearasallen@yahoo.com
mailto:ssutherland.ppp@juno.com
mailto:lind@vt.edu
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Press release, L. Warshaw 9/4/14  
540-371-3735 buldgr@verizon.net 
 
“To the equation of driver plus vehicle plus 
the four legged beasties that pull them, I 
wish you much enjoyment and good luck.” 
 
This opens the introduction to a delightful 
new book, “The Unofficial Incomplete Guide 
to Driving” by local artist Linda Warshaw. 
  
Warshaw has been invited to participate as a 
vendor in the 2014 James River Driving 
Association’s “Pleasure Carriage Driving 
Horse Show” on Saturday, October 25 at 
Rosemount Farm in Spotsylvania. 
 
As a show vendor, in addition to displaying her horse paintings Linda wanted to relate the story of 
this particular horse discipline. An avid horsewoman herself, Linda still had to dedicate several 
months of research to become familiar with the art of driving. The result is a book highlighting the 
sport’s start-to- finish process of competing in a driving event. The book is rich with whimsical 
situations, cartoons and commentary that drivers, their horses and horse people 

commonly deal with in competition. Linda will be signing 
books at the show grounds in October. 
 
Warshaw has been a fine artist all her life, enjoying a variety of 
media. She has often dabbled in the art of cartooning. Her 
cartoons have been published in The Chronical of the Horse. 
One of Linda’s favorite equine cartoonists and source of 
inspiration is Norman Thelwell known for his”Angels on 
Horseback”. 
 
 
 
 
 
This project and more of Linda’s work can be seen at Art First 
Gallery, 824 Caroline Street in Fredericksburg. 

 
October 25, 2014 8:30 start 
Pleasure Carriage Driving Horse Show  
Rosemount Farm 
9601 Courthouse Road, Spotsylvania 22553 
 

mailto:buldgr@verizon.net
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October 25th Pleasure Show 
 

We still need volunteers and to send out flyers for the show, which can be found on 
the club's website.  Entries open September 1st.  There will be two arenas running as 
many mini drivers have been active in the area.  We are still taking sponsorships for 

classes -- $15 -- or $45 for a division (sponsors get ads).  
 

Contact Sayre to volunteer today at:  sayregraves@me.com.  To sponsor a class or 
division, contact Mary Radintz at 540-226-2867. 

 

mailto:sayregraves@me.com
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Calendar of Events 

17-19 Oct 
Pine Tree CDE: 

http://www.americandrivingsociety.org/06_omnilistings/10PineTreeCDE.asp 
 

25 Oct 
JRDA Pleasure Carriage Driving Horse Show: Rose Mount Farm, 9601 Courthouse Rd, 
Spotsylvania, Virginia 22553. Contact: Mary Radintz 540-226-2867 

JRDA Sponsored 

30 Oct- 2 
Nov 

MARD –Fair Hill, MD. For more information go to: 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/ADSMidAtlanticRegion/ 

 

30 Oct- 2 
Nov 

Katydid CDE http://katydidfarm.com/9 AM- 4PM Thursday- Sat and 9AM-3 PM Sun. 
Katydid Farm, 359 State Park Rd Windsor, SC 29856. Featuring Dressage, Marathon 
and Cones, Spectators Welcome free of charge. For more information contact Peggy 
Dils at dilsailken@aol.com or 800-295-6785 

 

9 Nov Sabine Hall Drive – 10 AM – More information to follow. JRDA Sponsored 

15-16 Nov 
Joe Yoder Clinic – Contact Sayre Graves for more information: sayregraves@me.com  
$75 per 1 hour lesson 

 

7 Dec Church Hill Drive – More information to come. JRDA Sponsored 

13 Dec JRDA Christmas Party – More information to come. JRDA Sponsored 

* ‘JRDA Sponsored’ events are covered by the clubs insurance policy. 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

http://www.americandrivingsociety.org/06_omnilistings/10PineTreeCDE.asp
https://www.facebook.com/groups/ADSMidAtlanticRegion/
http://katydidfarm.com/
mailto:dilsailken@aol.com
mailto:sayregraves@me.com
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The James River Driving Association 
10300Piney Branch Rd 

Spotsylvania, VA 22553 

www.jamesriverdrivingassociation.com 

 

 

The Scoop is a monthly publication of the James River 

Driving Association. Please submit items of interest to the 

editor by the 17th of each month for publication in the 

following issue. All ads will be posted to the newsletter for 

three months and then removed. Ads are free for members 

and $5 for nonmembers.  If you would like for your ad to 

remain in the newsletter longer, please contact the 

newsletter editor, Cristi Anderson by phone at 804-994-9782 

or by e-mail 

atnewslettereditor@jamesriverdrivingassociation.com 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

President 

Karol Fair 
540-785-9552 
 

Treasurer 

Candy Thomas 

804-458-1124 
 

Vice President 

Vacant 

Webmaster 

Paula Hennessey 

757- 426-1356 

 

Secretary 

Mary Clark- 

Lind 

804-305-2911 

Newsletter 

Editor 

Cristi Anderson 

804-994-9782 

http://www.jamesriverdrivingassociation.com/
mailto:newslettereditor@jamesriverdrivingassociation.com
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The James River Driving 
Association 
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